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Trudi’s relaxing in the tub when Stan comes into the bath-
room, flips up the toilet seat, and relieves himself with a 
contented sigh. By the set of his head and shoulders, it’s 
clear he doesn’t even know she’s in there. He’s probably 
staring at “Dawn Over Quebec,” which hangs above the 
toilet. He painted it after he and his last girlfriend, Rita, 
went to Canada on vacation. They broke up during that 
trip, but Trudi suspects they haven’t broken up so much 
as cracked. She’s noticed Stan having hushed phone con-
versations, which end with his smacking the receiver into 
the base when he sees her watching. Sometimes it takes a 
few beats for him to notice she’s there. On Thursday she 
heard him say, “No, I think it’s a beautiful skirt,” before he 
turned, saw her, and dropped the phone like a burning pot 
grabbed off the stove.

Everything changed for Trudi about four months ago. 
She ended a three-year relationship with Henry, her myo-
pic boyfriend, who had big ears and knobby, large hands, 
and who liked to wrap her in his arms and make gorilla 
noises. Unfortunately, Henry’s nearsightedness extended 
to their relationship, so he couldn’t quite envision a future 
with red shutters, a white picket fence, a welcome mat. 
Trudi has always been able to picture her future; she will 
own a gallery and will paint watercolors. She’ll raise a son, 
with rugby shirts and dirty fingernails, and two daughters, 
with frilly pink socks and red bow lips and cinnamon candy 
breath. She’ll live in the country and raise chickens. She 
used to think Henry would be there, too, outside her studio 
window, chopping wood with his knobby hands tight on 
the handle of the axe. But then she met Stan.

Stan zips and walks out without putting the seat back 
down or flushing. Trudi slides her body lower into the lilac-
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